
SHORDIE SHORDIE SHARES NEW VIDEO "RESERVATION"
WATCH HERE

A LIFE FOR TWO  OUT NOW ON WARNER RECORDS
LISTEN HERE

May 18, 2023 (Los Angeles, CA) - RIAA Certified Double-Platinum Baltimore artist Shordie
Shordie shares new music video for "Reservation", off of his new conceptual project A Life For
Two. Watch "Reservation" HERE and stream A Life For Two HERE on Warner Records.

In the new video, Shordie Shordie passionately performs the album cut while out on a moody
sushi date with his love interest – "Don't wanna waste no time, I got here way too late / Excuse for
what I'm saying, I'm high off you today / Make out a reservation, I got a place to be", he sings in
the hook. Serving as the second track of his new project, A Life For Two, "Reservation" reflects the
beginning of the relationship that unfolds across the remainder of the project. As Shordie
Shordie uses each subsequent track to advance the Romeo & Juliet-adjacent narrative, his
uniquely melodic sound, bright charisma, and raw storytelling abilities are on full display.

Following his 2022 release, More Than Music, Pt. 2, the sequel to his 2020 effort, >Music (More
Than Music), and his first ever sold-out headlining 'On The Block' tour, Shordie Shordie’s new
project, A Life For Two, expands upon the detailed and dynamic songwriting fans have come to
expect from the DMV standout. His refined aesthetic and unique approach to storytelling has
netted Shordie Shordie over 1.5 billion streams as well as cosigns from heavyweight artists such
as Wiz Khalifa, A Boogie Wit Da Hoodie, Offset, and Rich Homie Quan as well as critical acclaim
from the likes of Pitchfork, XXL, The FADER, COMPLEX, HotNewHipHop, The Washington Post, and
many more.

A Life For Two – Tracklist:
01. Into You
02. Reservation
03. Balcony
04. How High
05. Bonita
06. Get Closer (feat. Octavian)
07. In Love
08. Teresa
09. Trust You
10. Remember Me Sober (feat. 03 Greedo)
11. Better with Each Other

https://youtu.be/ytjpSfHMckI
https://shordieshordie.lnk.to/ALifeForTwo
https://youtu.be/ucJQAOg8KBg
https://shordieshordie.lnk.to/ALifeForTwo


12. Thug Life
13. Paid Lawyer

DOWNLOAD PRESS PHOTO HERE
Photo Credit: Walter Brady

ABOUT SHORDIE SHORDIE:
Shordie Shordie is making history. As the first rapper from Baltimore to ever achieve RIAA Double-
Platinum status, he has emerged as a shining star from the city who created a lane for himself and
never switched up. He solidified himself as the face of the Baltimore Hip-Hop scene ever since
arriving as a solo act in 2018 with his debut mixtape Captain Hook, proudly named after his earned
moniker for the creative and melodious ways in which he delivers choruses (hooks). He proved he
was here to stay with his major label debut project, 2020’s More Than Music. In 2021, he teamed
up with mega-producer Murda Beatz for a critically acclaimed, emotional full-length collaboration
project, Memory Lane. 2022 saw Shordie release his most recent and fully realized body of work
to date More Than Music Pt. 2. With a style unique unto his own, Shordie Shordie has cultivated
and mobilized a fervent fan base globally powered by a relentless work ethic resulting in prolific
output since he arrived on the scene.

FOLLOW SHORDIE SHORDIE:
Twitter | Instagram | Facebook | YouTube | Press Site | TikTok

For more information on Shordie Shordie please contact: 
Yash Zadeh | Warner Records

Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com
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